
To: OASIS Management, OASIS TC Administrator, OASIS Board of Directors 

Cc: OASIS Key Management Interoperability Protocol Technical Committee  

Date: December 7, 2017 

Summary 

The OASIS Key Management Interoperability Protocol (KMIP) Technical Committee (TC) wishes to 

formally register the technical committee’s concern with the OASIS Management handling of issues 

related to Interop Demonstrations. This issue remains unresolved nine months after it was formally 

raised. 

Background 

The KMIP TC has endorsed Interop Demonstrations held at the RSA Security Conference each year 

from 2011 onwards (an Interop Showcase was held in 2010). Each year, there have been issues 

associated with the operation of the Interop Demonstrations and each year the KMIP TC has 

diligently worked to address those issues in cooperation and coordination with the OASIS Staff and 

OASIS Management, as issue recognition and effective resolution is the heartbeat of professional 

standards development. However, we have now reached an impasse over one particular issue. 

OASIS Staff firmly believe that a member shall never be able to be precluded from participation in an 

Interop Demonstration even if the technical or behaviour requirements have not been met. 

The KMIP TC respectfully disagrees with the OASIS Staff position and with the corresponding Interop 

Demonstration Policy updates made by OASIS Staff which have the effect of formalising the OASIS 

Staff viewpoint and fundamentally reshaping the context and operation of Interop Demonstration 

event. 

The most recent version of the Interop Demonstration Policy (which is not a formally OASIS Board 

Approved policy) conflicts with the expressed view of the KMIP TC. 

Interop Demonstrations under OASIS have always been activities requested and endorsed by the 

KMIP TC and mutually supported by the KMIP TC and OASIS Staff. The events have always operated 

under technical and procedural requirements determined by the KMIP TC. 

More than one KMIP TC member has already expressed their concern over this substantive policy 

change by OASIS Staff, and one KMIP TC member has directly addressed the full OASIS Board of 

Directors on this specific issue in March 2017. 

While the conflict introduced by the OASIS Staff between the KMIP TC Standing Rules and the OASIS 

Interop Policy remains unresolved, the KMIP TC finds itself unable to endorse or support an Interop 

Demonstration in conformance with the KMIP TC standing rules on interop demonstrations and 

KMIP TC formally approved interop process. 
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